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A Care for Squeaking Shears".
Standing in a prominent hard-- .

ware store the other day, the Stro -I
ler watched a lady purchase a pair
of shears. She decided upon tie

bill. and tin? senate snows no disSHARKS Th

F.,r.

Traelicis' Assnnljly Notes.
The "M.jiifl School Iioom" at the

TeaoherM- - Ana.'mbly in June will
with the celebratt d

' Soper School D.:nk" and furniture by
Meanrs liiitlelt. Haj ward & Co., cf
Baltimore' llie icti.ol room will bo

fills i;
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PRINCIPLES.
I' cuiii.'' too ii uch empha-

sized Mi-i- the Democratic party is

a party of princph f.

Measures are cmis'iiiitlv eh.iug-- i

ij . W'h.it as expedient jester

position to consider it at all. In-

deed it ts believed that the Senate
will have a bill of i;s own. No re- -

size and style desired and tried2
d:.ilec-- .

('HAUi.i-- s Kincud, who killed
. x ( Wiigrcsmau T.iulbee, in Wash

it by,
- touch

And from li r d re : and Iday is not current today, and by lief measure will be passed,
tomorrow may have passed into bat Coogress will ute every devicei:f.-i:- !i i Dj love it much.been admitted to bill

t' '). 000.
men in WashingtonOQor.iine with the bo

i. I In- f u :n

l'nu.ir
art- - talking
direer vote
think it is

of a
and

of the prospects
lor President,

In meditation oft, at eve,
When heaven's near to men,

I v r er purf -- ju doth weave
I h ,t - ; aftin.

Ai.J v . i i iicge to stir
' n . c i , ,:'t;e lb iri-f- .

S:u e h li.-i- r in in'ri-- are of her
A ii !: .vl nly l hi; s.

tonr or nve pair8, rejeC.ing them all indeed a model of u. alness and ccan-becaus-

8he Said, they "squeaked." pletenees and it will many valuable
But she was finally 'suited with a 8 'Keestioi s to t. achero m regard to
pair that didn't "sqaeak,"and went fu'-h'n- K a roo,u for the very

and moHt uatibfuctoiy work,
her way. As the accepted pair Th- - 'Southern Educational Exihappened to be one Of those first tion" which it held in connection with
retnsed, the salesmen was asked tlns sefPicn of the Assembly win be a
how the metamorphosis was big afT lir' Nearly every foot of avail-effecte-

"That." said he, "is one tble "piCe iaA1 "emb'y building tic
; J been engaged for exhibits by prommeLtOf the very Simplest secrets of the manufacturers, and publishers, andman who sells shears. Observe schools. The art exhibits from some of

this." He picked np a pair of our leading State schools will be very
8CiSSOrS Which "eqneaked" woefully fine and interesting, and of consid-whe- n

arable benefit to tho ProfeBeion.worked. Then he ran bis the attendance upon this session offorefinger thOQghtfully down the the Assembly will belarger than ever
Side Ot his nose and rubDed them before and special partieB of teachers
over the 8Ci880r8, which came d friends of education are being or

ff. So be it.
et their own

nor far
should iThe peoj

Pre.id--r- , A ustralian

the limbo of forgetfulness ; but the
underlying principles upon which
this Government was founded and
on which the Constitution rests
are the same yesterday. tod-- and
forever.

Democratic leaders in the lloiire
are twitted for not. bringing forward
the Mills bill and urging its adop-

tion by Congress The apostle
Paul in his let.ter to the Colos.s'ai.s

aij s : "All things arc lawful lw me,
but all things are not expedient.''

; in

for trimming the Republican sails
to catch the jnpular t . and
for pmuggli n g Sr.ti c- - i t t :i- - Cuiiii
in order tost cure uioie electoral
vo' s for the Republican presi
den'ial candidate of lS'.H'

It net d not be . x. iett tl har i he
silvti question will be settled by
the present Con g re.-- s. 1' will uot
pass i he Windom bi.i, nor any
other loll at this lhe pro-

gramme is to wrangle ovi r the
(juestion. but not to assunie the

s ;
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Musical Jntrs.
Ti.c adors or musical jugs

louiul a no: g i he buria! places of
Peru, aie most i ngen ious specimens
of h.tiidi woi k . The William S. Vaux
collection in Philadelphia contains

We gave BO Option, bul bought outrilt a Super', S vc f S: :

Good. Every iapartmeot i 1 'ed ,i,.wu i.h iv yr :

We hire everything which I'Vhi u i for 1:1 - t. 'i

fumtM our price

To be as low. and very many instances lower
. - . than ew York Figures.

together as gently and noiselessly Knizsd all over the State for attendn.,:
the Assembly.as tnougn saturated witn oila rem i !: aide i m j

and ancient ait. lr
!f nf this l ude
is com posed of "That's all there is of it," he said.Expediency is essential in the cou- - responsibili'y it auj kind of eh mge
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most
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-- re? it

f wo ve-M- 'l - joined together with a "i on see, there is always a little

ers are K-- iui by men thej" never
s.nv. wiiosf wisdom has never been
tested, and under such leadership,!
fall a prey to unscrupulous dema- -

gogues. News and Observer.
A Tarisoko N. C. special to thej

Virginian say-- : There was a heavy
frost h.ie Situulas night, and'

clay stem or pipe, alter the lashion oil collected in the corners on the
of the Siamese twins. The stem is outside -- of your nostrils. Scrub

(I::

(i

The Atlantic Ilotel is being repainttd
and thoroughly repairod and cleined
and a number of modern convecie ices
are being added for the guestr, and
nothing will be left undone that will in
anyway contribute to the en joy ment or
comfort of its thousands of visitors w ho
will gather there this season. No e

and Observer.

W Will

Bideration of every measure. De-

feat injures a good cause, and to
press forward a movement that
cannot possibiy succeed is to do an
iDjury to truth and bring censure

hollow: one jag is entirely closed your nose as bard as yon will, the

iu the present 'uw, nor 10 embarrass
the President by any bill that he
may have to eto.

Pension bills, harbor ami river
bills, public building bills, and
whatsoever else has a tendency to

Y promise reliable good, honorable dealings, nd our pru-- .

guarantee against the American World.
up, a opeuing provided oil will be back there in five minutes
with a clay tube, leading to the 'So when a customer comes in in.
Iin.lt nf llir. u 10. th. liun a lim-iir- l Ifriaa n nni. rf nlin .n i r, A nnmr,lnjn '

tears ere entertained that great ' uPou auociC is; poured into the open-mouth- ed that they squeak and come together rJiVf ,f TiT D W 1

jug, the air is compressed into the hard, we can oil them up and makeIt is the unquestionable duty o( strengthen Republicans in the canliamak-- e will Lie the result. Farmers
vass of 1SM2, will be passed

this and nothing more. lilicother stem, from whence it is forced them run smooth without exciting
into the whittle, the vibrations suspicion. What was the oil put

who have to'Mcco plane beds have the Democrats in Congress to op-

to the McKiuleyUll, not becausegive them the most careful at-- i Pose
Repul l.can measure, but ontentioiiro preserve them from the

K. R, JONES,

HEAVY AND LIGHT

producing tne Jove;y gongs ot va-- ; on tne nose lofT To help the hard-riou- s

forest birds peculiar to Peru ware men out, I snppose. But then
and South American couotiics. The what I bave told you is a good

01C1H CAROLINA NEWS.account of its violat on oi Demo-

cratic principles ou which this
Government was founded.

lio
'IVfrom the State Pain1.

Olii
VI- -

tul
Clay collection, in the same city, thing for all nervous people who
also contains some wonderful exam- - j don't like squeaky shears to know."

that the nln nf ancient Peruvian arts amnnc I Chicago .JournalMr. T. R Jcrnigan anr.ojr.e
CALAristocrats anil monopolists were

sufficiently secure in the old world.
It was not necessary for them to
cross the oceau to escape opnres

Li'..,

nrBt number ot the iNortn Carclini
Intelligencer will be published in Rl-eig- h

June 4, 1S90 It will be a wckly
journal, four paee. ciht columna to
ire page; and neatly and clearly

Lorillard and Gail & Ax Snufi

Sold at manufacturer's pricee.

Dry Goods & Notions.

which are the robin vases and the;
llama jugs, the fonm-- imitating. IQ that great day how insiguifi-th- c

ol the ro' and the latsong in, cant 8nall appear tne offices of
ter, being fashioned m the form of honor, the wealth and comfort ol
the llama, imitates tne ejection of earthly life, compared with the
saliva, well r emembered as being cr0wn which shall be given to those
one ot that animal's disgusting whn hav

sion. It was men who relied epon printed,
their own brave heaits anil strong Winston Dai The S ili m Academy

Facts Worth Remembering:
That 0. MARKS is the most reliable, as

well; as the Cheapest House in the city,
for anViodt ofjQood., He Bells both Retail and Wholesale.

r That 0. XIABKS --Barries the largest, most
complete and comprehensive Stock of Dry

Goads, 8hoes and Notions in this State.
Tbai O. MASKS U always the first to reduce pciet f, and sells oul the

bm reliable mad honest goods.

XVatO.MHKd inviKi the closest and con,pari.-c- n of prices

aa4 Talae with tboae other hoate who imitate his method :iud ir to

opj kic price.
. TaaiO. MABK3 will meet any out prices mado by any reputable hu-e- ,

provided the eut U nde iu good faith and not as a bait to obtain bu.-ones.-s

and that he defies eompetion.

r i,.,...inni.iini,io f expends directly in Winston Silemarms, aud v ' ' annli t r Md 000. Thin rlcea nnt n- - habits. Picayune.

rigors of tlie frost.
When tne majority of the Ways

and Means Committee decided to
graut a bouuty to the sugar plant
rs, iu place of the protection wbich

thej- h ive hail, they took a new
departure in tariff legislation, aud
did something for which they had
not the shair&w of authority any
where. Wilmington Star.

Tui:'studv of the Constitutiou is
a necessity. All teachers, all
preachers, all editors, all politicians,
all lavjers, all intelligent voters
should study it carefully. They
will not then be misled by design-
ing demagogues. They will uot be
misled by their own iguorance and
thereby be allured into voting for

Christ!finger as a mouutain weight,1' who elude the thousands of dollars epent

Out of suil'eiing have emerged the Artifice may be defeated, and
sToiigest souls, and the most mas- - cunning over-match- ed, but. sturdy

Full stock and large assortment.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Call and examine my stock.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

aresive characters
scar-- .

seamed with honest and candid principle ever
leads to success.

hre the young udy ftudems. butIcame to the new world and estab- -
It gives some laint idea of the value of

lished a govern eut of tquil aUrge 6chool to a town. This school
'

' riehts a8 betn cper.-itio- now fur nearly a
century.

All the ve.ws that have gone by... Durham Globe: 1: is eaid that at
the Democratic party has been the leaet ,9o 0CO will be expended on the

jchampiol) of the people. No Oii- - building of Trinity College. Durham
, , , j is on a grtat big boom, the length, theno monopoly, nor privilegedgarcuy, breadlr;aDd te width thereof cannot

class has escaped its fierce and un- - now be accurately measured. A re- -

compromising opposition. Central- - $ TZt
RIFF'S TAX SALE!

izatiou itself, has felt the point of and beard it talked by the solid men of

its spear and recoiled from its dire. the town- -

fnl Rdeigh Progressive Farmer: Fav- -

puipuBc. etteville has put $125 000 in small
The rights Of the States have manufactories in the past, six months.

. . . ...t i .1 :.. "vt t,

In default of payment on or before Monday, May 5th, 1890, I
shall sell the following Real Estate to satisfy the unpaid taxes due

W. B. LANE, Sheriff.

Jy? 'V vt

;y vt. nw
lie : i . i dwly

CAUTiOM i:"':tSBi
bottom. If '!i ii t.i: 'iiLi:ly you.
semi dirett in i.id'1,1, m.' Ui-- ;.t advertised
price. -

W. L, i. , : LAS
l j V i.rrrviEN.

Fill- - nlf. I. i. l t reed- -
moor

been held as only secondary ro me - k"1"' " , n iqqqCarolina has eighteen daughters and 101 tUe V iOOU.rights Of the people. they all wear diamonds. John A
The majority in Congress fouDd Womack will start a canning factory ato : . . .. v ;ii o r, ( ,o

it necessary to AMOUNT
TAX A.SD C.ST." i v. fc il on i n rf ho rr a i lAro onii n f it ia frt No. 1 Township.

AMOUNT
No. 8 Township. tax aNo cost,

Allen, Oeo & Co, 5 acres on Pembrooke Road
do do 820 acres, Batchelort Creek J

Alexander, Mingo, 15 1 2 acres on Neuse Road 2 75

have a canning factory with a daily
capacity of 0,000 three pound cans. Atkinson, J B, 100 acres, Piney Neck 8 8 78

Anderson, Eiias li, 102 acres, Neuse River (
rfn rfn 1S2 acres. Ponlar Branch ) 16 88Raleifch Chronicle: There never has

been a time in the history of Rareigh Allen & Ca, Oeo, GOO acres. Bear Hole 5 56
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Bryan, Frank, 1 lot in PavieTown
Blackledge, Sam, 1 lot in Pavie Town (

do do 1 lot on Berne street )
Burney, Luke, 1 lot on Metoalf street
Baker, Alfred, 1 lot on Cedar street
Blackman. Martha, 1 lot on Gardner's alley
Bandera, B B, 1 lot on Crooked street

2 Cti

11 93
(! 10
6 3b
4 OH

5 so

Democeacy in the House before it
could proceed to the pillage of the
States and the robbery of the
people, but it cannot etitle the
voice of the heroic party which
alike in victory and defeat stands
by the ark of the Constitution.

There are a thousand different
conditions in the application of
these principles. Every day new

auestions arise, but no man need

when the prospect of rapid introduction Bryan, Eugene, 4i acres, Palmetto 4 46
of the very best class of manufacturing Cleve, Rich'd C, SO 3 acres, Piney Neck 23 70
enterprise has been brighter than at Cleve, Lucy, acres. Do wer Land 13 72
this time. Prominent manufacturers .Chapman, Julia, Heirs. 150 acres, Hill's Neck 4 79
throughout the Union are looking to-- ! Daii, Elbert, 1000 acres. Palmetto 16 12
ward Raleigh as a location for their Dail, Elbert M. 25 acres, 5 32
plants. The advantages of the city as a Dinkins. B F, 704 acres, Vanotboro 24 89 Blank, Chas H, 1 lot on Pollock street

do do 1 lat on Queen and Berne street2 35 Bjjle, James, 1 lot on New South Front.street. .
distributing point are fast bicomiog Edwards, Elizabeth, 10 acres, Piney Neck
known thiouhout the country. Forms, Sarah, 109 acres. Creeping Swamp

Raleigh Chronicle: Mrs. Rufus B. Formes, Chas, 50 acres, Bull Pocosin
Smirk h nifk k.r k,.0har,.i .nH Formes, John, 50 acres. Bull Pocosin

Knock Down Arguments:
Here , are a few of the many Knock Down

Argnments. Let competitors howl and declare
it can't be done, but remember it is money
in the customer's pocket.
- 60000 jardi ieafj yard wide Domestic 5c. per yard

(fakXihwok (P.K.) 5c. "

60,000 '- - Oiagbamj, fiae dreaa style, only o. "

. De Bege Dreas Goods, only 5c. "

2000 44 Liaea Crash Towelings, only oc. "

6,000 " Hamburg Edgings, only 5c.

6,000 44 " " 7e- - "

" " " 10c- - "5,000 .

,000 " ; India Lawn, only 5c. "

6000 " - " Sc. "

"
1I,OOQ pair Ladies' Hoae, only 5c. per pair

60,000" - . u " 10c.

8,00 laMdW-.Wsit- Neckties, embroidered ends 5c.

10,000Ladi linen Collars, at 5c.

LadieaTBmtW Sail Shoea 7 5c.

Knd thousand and one other things space

trill liotallow na to mention.

wrong men or advocating wrong
measures. WilmiDgtonMessenger.

It begins to look as if the brood-

ing public discontent and wide-

spread agitation throughout Europe
were but the rumbling of a social
and political earthquake, which
when it does come will shake every
nation of the old world to its cen-

ter, and leave not a throne stand-
ing. The spirit of Republican
liberty is in the atmosphere. Phil.
Record.

The Republican Senators from
Montana were seated by a party
rote. It is a crime committed
against a Sovereign State. The
two milliCTjaiies admitted to seats
in the Senate weie not elected, a
fact which is proved by the records,
and the members of the Legisla
ture voting for them were indis-

putably defeated by a majority
vote at the polls. Milwaukee
Journal.

It is not to be expected that the
Administration will be moved by
the accusations that have been
made against Qaay. The only
hope is that the public conscience
will be aroused. "At this mom-

ent," says the Evening Post, "the
chief problem before the American
people seems to be not so much
the infusion of wisdom into legisla-
tion as the bringing of politicians

30 70
17 1'2

4 Gs
1 1 17
10 12

G 99
1 38
5 72

Bryan, Asa, Hot on New South Front street
BrowD, John B, 1 lot on Middle street.
Broyn, Virgil S, 1 lot on Eden street
Bogey, Bicbard, 76 acres on Bachelor creek
Benders, Harriet, 1 lot on Me teal f street

hesitate where to Stand, or with children, left hero last fall for Wood- - Ratlin, Jacob. 200 acres, Hill's Neck
w . , i fVi TX.t--. .ilnna O A nrriiu all- Plojoanr

kim-p- if xj a run county, Arsaneaa, returned jester- - U1,UJU cuo,u' -v- ,.--, - -
hat party to align n r v . inn nana or miMTntiunn n ah "'ji v., Blackledge, R B, 740 aores on Trent road

Bryna, Demsy, 95 acres on Neuse roadwho would hold the Federal Govern-- ' fauen heavily on her BiDce her de- - Owaltnpy, I K B, 150 acres, Gardner's Bridge
3 22 IIOE.-.. i I v ' -

HI.iiii II . - i I
m.-(ti- l,. n.nDtitntinn crivft parture. Mr. Smith rented (ome lsnd noeu, ou o.u, Clark, C C jr, 1 lot on Craven street. ...

3 32
5 63
4 84
4 68
9 28
6 02

11 06
9 44
6 91
5 90
4 51
9 65
3 80
2 11
8 75
5 71
4 63

Hoell, J T W, S6 acres, Maula Swampfrom a man t Vi o r riamrl 'rrlr u n in a Chapman, M W, 1 lot on Pine and Berne sta
- HOC.

iOI-i- .
niuiES.

(a..-,- o i :

K . - ,

fiv:aio v
Jones, Redding, neirs, 220 acres, Street's rerryequal ngntS ana privileges to eeiy quarrel which arose between them Carmack, Henry. 18 acres on Bachelor Creek

f- - vnrk ,ht m;.k rir,u t tha Johnson. Frank, 3 acres. Bay Bush . ... Cannady, Betsey, 1 lot in PavieTown

16 59
6 07
2 17
2 63

12 5G

3 22

citizen is a Democrat, no
nnder what flag he musters. Crawford, V A, for Miles Richardson, 1 lot on Georgeshots took effect in the heart, killing Kirkman. Emelia, 150 acres, MapleJCypreBe. -

him instantly. Thi? occurred last Kinncn, Richard, Heirs, 150 acres. Waterway Branch, $3 ;,diestreet and 1 lot on Metcalf street
Lancaster, Rachel, 2 acres. Mauls Swampcan be a Democrat and February. One of the children diedNo man Capebart, Charlotte, 1 lot on Oak st

r-- : T . i i nin n . , . - o Ho-- l
W. I..jjijluu, niuuaru, i buiob, ueri vjuuj iLoflio, H C, 9J acres, Maple Cypress. .

McR9y, Mary, 217 acres, Mauls Swamp
Powers. Sum'l. 50 acres. Mauls Rnn ....

illingr.
! by

E9do do 220 acres on Neuse road r

do do 80 acres do do 4 23 72

advocate a tariff that discriminates l"
Charlotte Chronicle: A gentleman

in favor of a section, or in the at Moore8ville wrote the Chrunicle ye8.
interest Of any Class Of citizens, to terday as follows: "A report is being

the detriment of any other citizen, St:: S'JSammons, W R, 50 acres, Piney Neck 2 63
Smith, Redding W. 90 acres. Willis Neck 8 51

Stilly, Elizabeth, fiOO acres. Hill's Neck 5 56
Trinn. Jas H. 28 acres. Pinev Neck 4 61

.aton, margaret, l lot on ueorge st
Edwards, S A, 1 lot on Rountree st
Edwards, Stephen. 10 acres on Pembrook road

5 22
8 00

Foy, LL, 1 lot on Jerkins alley
Gaskins. Wm, 1 lot on Spring stcharged at the Sam Jones Tabernacle, Vnn F.hri-.in- F H. 180 acres. Vanceboro 6 95 3 80

8 14which will doubtlebB deter a great Waters. Judith, 10 acres, Piney Neck 2 401
many iron going, it it is not corrected. Wayne, Fanny, 75 acres, A J T Wayne Land A a
I have been asked by several whether Willis Andrew P, 100 acres, Willis Neck 6 82

Qatlin, Penie, 5 acres on Trent road
Green, W H N, Admr, 86 acres on Trent road
Gaskins, MC, 25 acres on Pembrooke road
Gardner, Mrs Sarah F, 2 lots on Pollock st Jit was so, that it would cost SO cents to Willis. Brvan J, 60 acres, Willis Neck b 14

Henderson, Lott, 1 lot on Richardsons alley

The superlative rignt or an
American citizen is the right to

labor and be secure in the rewards
of his labor. If he is taxed to
support another man's business he

is robbed of his birth right and
becomes the slave of a despotism.

Tne. Journal in partial to Cleve-

land, not so much because of the

Jiutr-Eeceive- d Another lot of those beau-ttfSiie- li

Finish Satin.
get in. to hear Sam JoneB preach. You wigzins, Thompson, 04 acres, Poplar Branch 7 88

can make the crowd larger or smaller, Whitford, A J. S00 acres. Hill's Neck H 03
by giving the truth about this matter. '

wu.h. Sarah, 50 acres, Mt. Pleasant 3 22
Of course, no admission fee will be! o Township

Hancock, L W, 1 lot on Graves and King sts
Hines, Wright, for wife and sister, 1 lot on Berne et

2 Gii

7 44
6 3s.

25 6s
4 98
8 Os
4 90
3 22
G ;;b
2 08

32 72
3 80
4 84

within the jurisdiction of the Ten
Commandments." Norfolk Harrison, Rosanna 1 lot, Pavie Town c

5 66
4 38
5 88

cnarea hi ine mueruacie, to Dear sim
Jones. Tha tabernacle was built by Dunn, A E, Co acres. Shoefly ...

religious citizans of Charlotte for the Gaskins, Bryce, 200 acres, lurkey Neck ..

iolnrv Anri hnnnrnf ClnA Ir i in h Pettipher, W D. 300 acres, Juniper

Hatch, J R, Hot, Queen st
Hayes, David, 1 lot, Crooked st
Hancock, Robert. 2 lots. Graves and King sts

I : '.

8 30 Harris, Israel, sr. 1 lot, Bragg s alley
J J Powers, 1 lot, George st3 22

7 05

eeniUH he has displayed, as On ac-- 1 used to worship in, and all are invited Roe w 31 100 acres, BC
. . Taton , C E , 1 60 acres . Guinea

count Of his uncompromising De- to participle.
West, Aaron C, 148 acres, M and B ('reek

mocracy. We may give up Our Wilmington Messenger: Compara-- ,
No. :i Township.

Hawkins. John H, 100 acres on Neuse road 4 o J

I LT.jTCX.Ives, Henry, 29 acres, Neuse road 3 yo
Ipock. B H, 1 lot, Cvpress st 6 21

favorite candidate, because Other ,he iarce8t t0wn in th e Stat eof its see, Becton, Anthony. 0 acres, Mosely Creek 48 Johnson, Joe, 1 lot, Pavie Town 3 2280
men, equal iu ability, Share our or where it is. It is nicely situated in C'a'ke WE 20o acres, uover

Democratic prospects were
never brighter than they are today.
The arbitrary rulings of Speeker
Reed, the rapid movement in the
direction ot centralization, the
recklessness and waatefulness with
which the Republicans are dispos-
ing of the people's money, the
declared intention to control elec-

tions in the South all these things
are opening the eyes of the people

liarnetc county, on tne Drancn oi ioe; uuu.u., . , - -
DrinClDleS with him, and thrOUgn m,lmnl,..n aA w.ian PoiimnH do do 22 acres. Core Creek , )

Johnson, Simon H, 1 lot, Berne st 4 90
Johnson, John S, 1 lot. Eden st 10 59
Justice, B T, esta e, 120 acres, Neusa road 7 89
Jones, Henrv, 1 lot, Pavie Town 6 03
Johnson, H S, 1 lot, Griffith st 7 50

5 f
IJJ5.k,i n,,t " nfis tlumDnrv, i, t, i acre, uuvei otauuu

8 69
6 19

17 65
7 49

rheae Drincinles flows the life-bloo- known as the Wilson
Hill, E H, Heirs, 600 acrcB, MoBely Creek....
Kornegay, J E, 7 acrec. Dover Station
Mumford, Caroline, 32 acres, Barnwell
Russell. L K. Heirs, 100 acres, Flat Swamp

Jones, Samuel, for Pleasant Riley, 1 lot, rorbes alley... 3 22
Joyner, Margaret. 1 lot, Jerkins land 3 22

6 52
4 03

Of Democracy, giving vitality to miles from Wilson and twenty-fou- r

from Favetteville, and has a popula- -
whole of Government.onr system non of bout one lhouBaDd

" " years ago last October the railroad was
CONGRESS A TR1MSIEK. i Duiit through this ecction and at that

WiOLESALE TRADE
I will offer special inducements. My stock is

much larger than ever before, and all bought
for spot cash, and I give the Trade the
benefit of my discounts. Therefore I can sell

you Goods as cheap as Northern markets.
You wiU save money and time by calling on

7 08Rouse, Y 13, 250 acres, Mosely Creek.
Koonoe, James, lu acres at rtocay ttun b 72
Lee & Co, A, 3 acres, Jacksmith 72 05
Manly, George. 1 lot. New South Front st 6 737West, S B, 14 acres, Mosely Creek 2

Far be it from US to reflect upon time there was scarcely any improve- -

rm n t a i r oil r Vii J PoniAti rf oaii r rrtr O - 2 98West, Geo W, 140 acres. Cypress Creekto the fact that the party in power
3 22 Merritt, Thos, bO sores, Kocky Run 7 2'

Mayo, John, 1 lot, Cedar st 5 85revolutionary party that must j th ff mK6D Athat
18 th6 not a building where Dunn now stands.is a Wilson, Wm, 40 acres, Jom Dick :

No. 5 Township.
Borden, B F, 1000 acres. Hancock's Creek ...

Moore, Wm, 1 lot, jacksmitn 4 as
Mcllwain, Isaiah, 15 acres. New road 2 75be voted out in the interests of,

. :' 5

. "J
13 72from where the depot now is; but atthe ot theFrom organization (.me there afe bout 300 buiIdiDg8 4 28 Mcllwain, Redding, 1 lot, Broad st iBecton. DanT M. 10 acres, Clubfoot ireea ..

5 35Government 10 tb present time It 0f different binds, among which are KUceo Jas 100 acres, Clubfoot Creek UU U yj XJ -,l m ow .

do do do Scott alley )5 22
5 22 Moore, Jacob, 1 lot. Kilmarnock sthas been considered an honorable thirty-fiv- e business houses, foui BUngo, SamT. 100 acres, Clubfoot Creek

cburcbes. completed and in course of Blango, Wm, 100 acres, Clubfoot Creek
distinction to be a member Of l on-- : c0CstrucIi-,p- , one can iige and general ,..rter 'Eli iih 25 acres, Oiindle Creek 4 49 McLacklan, Alex, for wife, 1 let. Pollock st (
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2 40 do do do 2 iota. Pollock s Kerne sts )

Moulton. Mrs Mary D, 1 lot, E Front and Change stseress but It 18 evident to observers repair shop, two hotels, two steam saw r;arter, Idam S, 28 acres, Mitchell's Creek
r Vi- - rh knnnr ia and P;aclDg mUla Bnd othf,r thioK8 carter, Joaephas, 7 acre3, Clubfoot Creek 4 17

4 77 Newborn Gas Light Compaoy, gas worksoi jjuuuu iiiio iui, necessary to mate Dunn a convenient Carter Lewis H. 50 acres. Clubfoot CreekMarks,
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and pleasant place to live in. Among carter Martin. 30 acr-s- . Cherry Point... 4 42
4 63

10 91
4 3- -

24 15
22 40
GO 38

G 14
4 00
4 54
9 93

19 54
139 71

7 85
K 10
G 14

Dunn's necessary enterprises is the Carter, Rufus L, 37 acres. Clubfoot Creek
Courier, a newspaper edited by Mr. r.h.Jiit WmC 50 acres. Hancock Creek 2 91

92F.M.Connor. No progressive to wn can Dove, Wm, 150 acres, Cahookey 3

Nelson, Joseph, 20t acres. Irent road
Pearson, Hannah, 1 lot, Pavie Town
Phillips, Lucinda, 70 acres, Bachelor creek
Patterson, J A, for E J Patterson, lot, Johnston st .

do do for Bessie D Flanner, i lot, do
Patterson, M & J A, 1 lot. Hotel Albert
Palmer, C E, 92 acres. Trent road
Rubs, W N, 1 lot, Jicksmith

2 63

good government. Atlanta Con-

stitution.
The reporter of this paper inter- -

viewed what few truckers there
were ia the city in regard to the
damage done them by the frost on
Sunday and Monday mornings.
Those who live near the water
were not damaged at all, but those
who live further off will lose a large

' portion, if not all, of their cucum-

bers and a number of the young
potatoes. In some places there
was a slight skim of ice. The ber-

ries and peas will not suffer much.
The damage, although it killed
some of the crops, was not as

ignore the benelits of a good newspaper Fisher, Jas, 75 acreB, Adams t reek Koad

diminishing as tne years rou oy.

In intelligence and general culture
it may be assumed that recent
Congresses compare favorably with
any in the past, but in manliness,
independence and resolute per-

formance of duties imposed by

cioi.o. Tl,n V 9 a eras Ciiihfont Creekas an advertising medium. c.r i

rl lily .

1 u in ".it : 'Leader of Low Prices, Godette, John C, 25 acres, Adams Creek Road 4 35

oAraa .inhn n 5)0 ncres. Mitchells Creek a 28
The Pnhlic School Funds.

Your correspondent had an interest Jackson, Richard, 90 acres, Adsma Creek 4 85
Tnntrnn Wm ."ifl upthh T.nnc Creek O 10 1

interview Saturday evening with xf.in Rani an jirrfs Clnhfnot Creek "obligations to the public there has ing
M.

Rollins, Pleasant. 1 lot, rorbes alley
Stanly, E R, estate, 500 acres. Bachelor creek ..

do do 1 lot, Jerkins land
do do do Pollock and Craven sts
do do do Middle st
do do do Good st

m27 or ringer, regarding the public Morris. 'Eller. 57 acres. Clubfoot Creek 3 40And give him a Trial. schools, institutes, etc. The State this
h are fo
S. Duffy
t , New

4 45been a remarkable lalling on,
All

sale :

and K
Bern."

year is allowed $6 800 of the Peabodycould . .now they say s Sftft Innr.When till
Martin, Jacob, IM acres. Clubfoot Creek
Mitchell. Jes.-i-e, G acres, Mitchells Creek
Martin, Rigdon. 34 acres. Clubfoot Creik . ...
Martin, Sam'l. 32 acres, Clubfoot Creek

J 149 02
8 95
9 24

... 2 0:;
that talked of the House of llepre scholarships at Nashville. All these

4 12
4 45
2 42
4 33
3 22

walls are filled, and besides "there are fourBAntativfts. ''that her wide Nolan. John, ir, lo acres, Main Koaa
serious as some anticipated it would ' . Knr nnn mtinv-Re- "Ua.e.Dt8.lJ IPAV1 r., Pate, Jackson, 100 acres, Kings Creek

Simmons. Abram, 1 lot. Jones and Pollock sts
SbHte, M M, 73 acres. Deep Gully
Staton, Martha, 1 lot, Pavie Town
Sutton, Henry, 33 acres, Deep Gully
Sheperd. John W, 1 lot, Pavie Town
Smith, W B, 1 lot, Queen st
Slade, Andrew, 1 lot, Tin Cup alley
Stanly, J P, for wife, 1 lot, Pavie Town

r -
n k -- - " "r- .- ' Richards lieni ,1 acres, i ahoosey . 4 89

3 80il':n: T" nnraa Arloma ( rPPlT

1. AT Viil. ' 1CN v TMi!four who are now paying their own ex- - ' nuaiu,
pensea will be aided from the fund. 0 lowNbiiiP.

tour thousand dollars of the fund id Andrews, Tracy, 50 acrep, Sandy Run 5 53
sional action.

Congress, which in times past 2 0:1 LITTLE INDIAN,HACIHE.WIS.

be. Norfolk Virginian.
A great man has fallen by the

hand of death, his name has been
inscribed in our country's annals,
and will be honored by the latest
generation; but, after all, the great- -

a.
TA

3 80
7 85
3 52

2i 47
12 40

5 73
3 04
4 30

13 20
5 56
3 80
2 75

was the forum er national aeDaie, Thig ig an increase of ttbo.Jt $000 over Coleman. Henry. 25 acres, Bryce Creek

the assize for the adjudication Of the amount allowed when Major Finger ' Hill, Edward, 125 acres, Rail Road

fnr Wok charge. It is evident that Dr. Jackson, Noah. 1750 acres, McGlin Tract ....
lights, and tne assemoiy iue,Curry u plea8ed with Major Finger's Marshall. Geo F. 400 acres. Slocumbs Creek
Anap.t.ment of laws for all the people management of the Dublic schools and Moore. Mrs Collins, 75 acres, Colman Creekmm

est honor that comes to his memory,

Skinner, Francis, 1 lot, Pavie town
Tucker, L A, 1 lot, Berne st
Thomas, John H, 1 lot, Metcalf st
Whitford, Julia, 1 lot. Good st
Watkins, J L, 1 lot. Queen st
Warren, John, jr, 2 lots, New South Front st
Wadsworth, Dennis, 1 lot, Pollock and Qjeen Bts

No. 9 Township.
Avery, A W, 300 acres on Neuee road
Davis, W C, 13 acres, Horse branch
Davis, George. 250 acres. Bachelor creek
French, L H, 28 acres. Plank landing
French, L J. 20 acres. Plank landiDg

mm thegreatest comfort to those teft j of the Uuion, has beeome a trim-- , with. c.Ut sSor SXb.--

r ( ' S'.nulh
, : c unrs.

t i: r, t t 5

i. r i .mds
tvek.

i Cut. or
- I .lun't
Sir.; l;i r'i

Water.
i i i if I

:.mi:r.
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Mi.MV -- li
Front. 'i
of TA' '

cent i i

nf the ! : :

Tubi. r."
(

sell I'M1' r
Aril f

etc., i :

c 111-

Nelson, Jos, 500 acres. Stccumba Creek
11 23

4 80
5 02

w.

in
8 19
7 21
4 01
5 61

do do 1 2 acre. Lake Road
Smith, Jacob, 100 acres, Sandy Run ....
Smith. Noah. 70 acrep. Rail Road
Williamp. Jo?, 10 acres. Rail Road

oenina, is me Knowieuge tnai ni mer for political campaigns ana lne fumi wa8 Riven to the institutes,
name is written in the Lamb's Book Darti8aQ candidates. Professors Mclver and Alderman con- -

duct the institutes in sixty counties,of Life. A useful life, a Christian, Tbe 8r,preme question is no an(i there are provided gpecia, conduc.
faith, a Christian death, what higher jonJ.er tiwiil the measure promote tors for the other thirty-si- counties,
eulogy can be pronounced on any the p'ublic welfare," but it is KcnforhU ll'eLOS, tUMBERTARD a VnY RUCKS

Srri. CBflWfl A AGONSJ fLL STYLES. No. 7 Township.
j i - i Fisher, Abram D. 3-- acre. Riverdale Station 6 38

Ferrand, J B, 100 acres, Neuie roid
Green, J C, 250 acres. Clear Spring
Green, George, jr, 750 acres. Stony Branch
Hill, G W, 20 acres, Terkey Quarter
Hill, G F, 250 acres, Neuse road
Lassiter, Chas, 88 acres. Bachelor creek

human being! 1 he8e were tne eie- - tiwin if advance the ends Of party heart and soul in favor of the public Fisher, John S, 1 4 acre, Riverdale Station 8 47
- rMT ments of Mr. Randall's greatness; and 8ecnre tbe election of oar acJ.. ,r r,. ia tHnaJ et'Au!!dTi:l00-8- '

Joh"9D Point 16 26
UCWNS Pg (3, xl.w w. . J - vv --- Mines. J J , unci Ul.ri JB1D U Kl I

2 72
4 51
0 8:',

11 03
20 3- -

5 1!
10 70

3 80
10 21

3 1
--

n "
7 9 LI

2 98
4 03
5 03
4 03

may they be those of all those pre- - (.anrlidate 1" who help themselves, and so when a Madiett, C E, 279 acre?. Riverdale 32 38

you
' you
your

li or
'ing,

annl so that when dflat.h comes we n -- r,r,r.co tkat. the community begins to levy a special tax 7 89Mallett, Peter. 80 acres. RiverdalejpATCNI CHAISE BRAKE jj 8 40
19 13

9 69

Millard. Washington, 12 acres, Neuse Road
Moye, Garrett G 148 acres, Neuse River and R R
Tippett. Elizibeth, 40 acres. Mill Branch

May, E F, 150 acres. Jasper
May, E F, agent, for Mrs L White, 50 acres, Jaaper
Mitchell. W M. li BCres, Miry branch
Mosely W H, 70 acres. Turkey Quarter
Rivers, Jamei, agt for Emeline RiverB. 40 acres, Jasper
Sugg, John, SO acres. Great branch
Wetheriogton, LT, 48 acres. Bachelor creek
Williams, M J, 75 acres, Tu6carora

', " w"eo Fl for the support of its schools, it is aidedmay hear, as he doubtless did. the pre8ent Congress will give relief to untn the bcoooIb get a start. This year
voice ol the Saviour saying: "Well . nassaee of a Asheviile and Reidsville gets $750 each,
done, good and faithful servant; tne Tr. T Possibly-Wilson- , Shelby and Washing- -

enter thou into the joy of theLord." reform tariff: The majority &as t0n will get aid in the same way. if they
Dr. Chester at Randall's funeral.

'

no such purpose. The Republicans vote tee rpscul tax. -- Wd. Messenger.
FISH BR5S WAGSH G?
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